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Re  

                                                                                                                                                             

November 2021 
 

 
Issues of Clinical Services Program Update often refer to several 
different UCare forms. Please note that all UCare care coordination forms 
are on the UCare website under the Care Managers tab. 
 
Direct your UCare questions to your Clinical Care Coordination Liaisons. 
You can send your care coordination-related questions to our Clinical 
Liaison mailbox: clinicalliaison@ucare.org or by phone at 612-294-5045 or 
1-866-613-1395 toll free. 
 
Direct your MSHO/MSC+ enrollment questions to the enrollment  
intake line at 612-676-6622 or by email CMIntake@ucare.org. 
 

Direct your UCare Connect/Connect + Medicare enrollment questions to the UCare Connect 
enrollment email connectintake@ucare.org. 
 

 

In this issue: 

Care Coordination News  

MSHO/MSC+ News 

DHS News 

 

2021 UCare Care Coordination Meeting Schedule 
It is a requirement that all UCare care coordinators watch the 

WebEx and are included on the sign-in sheet for their delegate. 
 

UCare Product Meeting Type Date & Time 

UCare Connect &  

Connect + Medicare 
Live Webex November 17, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

UCare Connect &  

Connect + Medicare 

Recorded Webex will 

be posted on the 

UCare website by: 

November 24, 2021 

UCare’s MSHO & MSC+ 
 

Live Webex 

 
December 15, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

 

UCare’s MSHO & 

MSC+  

Recorded WebEx 

will be posted on 

the UCare website 

by: 

December 23, 2021 

 

 

http://www.ucare.org/Pages/default.aspx
mailto:clinicalliaison@ucare.org
mailto:CMIntake@ucare.org
mailto:connectintake@ucare.org
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Care Coordination News 
Care Coordination Updates Training 
Thank you to everyone who attended the care coordination updates training on October 26th. We have heard 
concerns from some of you regarding the new requirements and we are taking them under 
consideration.  We are looking at modifying the start dates and requirements as we are able to. We 
understand things are challenging for many right now and we are working hard to ensure everyone is 
supported and ready for any new requirements that are implement.  We are working on putting together a 
Frequently Asked Question document to upload to the website along with the recorded training. We will send 
out a communication once we have new information ready to view. We are thankful to all UCare care 
coordinators and everything you do for UCare members every day.  
 

Join us for 2 free CEUs and learn how to support youth with disabilities 

transition to adulthood 
Join us on Wednesday, December 8 from 8 a.m.-10 a.m. for an interesting session on supporting youths with 
disability transition into adulthood. Watch your email early November for an invitation and register 
online. 
 
Our expert panel of speakers include: 

• Peter Scal, MD, MPH Associate Professor for the Department of Pediatrics, University of Minnesota 
who trains health professionals at the Center for Interdisciplinary Education and Practice 

• A highly skilled trained from Fraser that includes: 
o Heidi Burch, Program Manager in Career Planning and Employment  

o Jessica Enneking, LMFT, Assistant Director of Adult Mental Health   

o Dr. Ruth Swartwood, Ph.D., Clinical Site Manager for Fraser’s Bloomington clinic  

• Andrea Grossman, Program Coordinator for Dakota County Social Services who facilitates the Dakota 

County Interagency Committee 

 

Among other topics, we will cover: 

• Understanding and assessing the individual health care transition needs of youth with disabilities 

• Helping youth with disabilities gain independent living skills and connecting them to local resources 

• Assisting with a successful health care transition    

• Defining autism using both a medical and social model of disability 

• Developing a plan with a youth’s support community to meet health care transition needs 

• Identifying support factors and community referral sources and techniques  

 

We will provide some concrete steps and tools to help you meet the needs of this very important population. 

We look forward to you and your team joining us on December 8 and will be sending you an email invitation 

soon. 

 

Combatting Social Isolation through Community Education Class Discounts 
Social isolation, the physical separation from other people, poses many mental and physical health risks. 
Those experiencing social isolation experience higher risks of high blood pressure, heart disease, obesity, 
depression, cognitive decline, and more.  
 
UCare is working to reduce social isolation among its members by offering discounts on in person and virtual 
community education classes to encourage social connection. UCare currently partners with 100+ 
Community Education programs across Minnesota.  
 
UCare members can receive up to a $15 discount on Community Education classes taken through one of our 
partnering community education programs. Through this discount, we hope to remove the cost barrier of 
participating in community education classes and help our members stay engaged in their communities.  
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To receive the discount, members simply show their UCare member ID card when enrolling in the class. 
Check a local community education catalog or contact the local school district for class times and locations. 
Do you know a Community Education Program that would like to partner with UCare? Please have the 
Community Education Program contact UCare at wellness@ucare.org.  
 
To learn more about the UCare Community Education Discount program visit https://home.ucare.org/en-
us/health-wellness/fitness-wellness/community-education-classes/ 
 

Appropriate Transfer Reminders 
When a Care Coordinator is notified that a member has a new Primary Care Clinic and needs to be 
transferred to a new delegate for care coordination the assigned care coordinator should be ensuring the 
most recent assessment paperwork completed. If the member’s assessment is due within the month of 
transfer, the assigned care coordinator is to complete the assessment, including all necessary follow-up and 
update the PCC following the completion of the assessment.  
 

If a member is found to be with a different PCC, the potential new care coordinator must have a conversation 
with the member’s current care coordinator to ensure that the member attends the new PCC.  If the member 
declines to change PCC’s for any reason their choice must be honored. It is the member’s choice on what 
PCC they attend and must be confirmed with the member. 
 

2022 CMS Star Ratings 
In October, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) released the 2022 Star Ratings for our 
Medicare plans. CMS created Star Ratings to help Medicare shoppers compare plans based on quality and 
performance during the annual fall open enrollment period. Medicare uses information from member 
satisfaction surveys, plans and health care providers to give overall performance star ratings to plans. A plan 
can get a rating between 1 and 5 Stars, with a 5-Star rating considered excellent. 
 
CMS considers plans rated 4 Stars or higher to be highly rated plans. Plans with Star Ratings of at least 4 
Stars receive bonus payments that are used to offer additional benefits to enrollees.  
 
UCare can proudly say that all of our Medicare plans attained this distinction for 2022! 

• UCare Medicare 5 Stars 

• Minnesota Senior Health Options (MSHO) 4.5-Star rating 

• Connect + Medicare 4-Star rating 

• EssentiaCare 4-Star rating 

These ratings apply to our 2022 Medicare plans and places UCare in the top 16% of plans nationwide. Our 
Medicare plans are among the best in the nation, and we are one of the few 5-Star plans in Minnesota! 
 
 

Reminders for Preventative Care Visits for Members 
Members often go without a preventive visit for years at a time. This is due to a lack of awareness that they 
should be seen on a yearly basis. These annual screenings can help detect disease formation at an early 
stage when treatment may be most effective according to the CDC. 
 
These visits prioritize health history, physical measurements and examination, and procedures. The topics 
addressed are height and weight, vision and hearing, alcohol and drug use, depression and overall emotional 
health, immunizations, and sexual health. Preventative-care provisions for adults cover other screenings as 
well depending on one’s needs and age including colorectal cancer screening, obesity screening, diet 
counseling, and tobacco and alcohol misuse screening and counseling.  
 
It is also that time of year again for annual flu shots. Everyone is at risk of contracting the influenza virus 
which emphasizes the importance of encouraging members to receive their flu vaccinations every year. 

mailto:wellness@ucare.org
https://home.ucare.org/en-us/health-wellness/fitness-wellness/community-education-classes/
https://home.ucare.org/en-us/health-wellness/fitness-wellness/community-education-classes/
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Members can receive a free flu vaccine in various locations, including their doctor’s office, a local pharmacy, 
or convenience clinics, such as Minute Clinic. 
 
You can help our members maintain their excellent health by educating them or their parents on the 
importance of annual well-care visits and flu shots.  
 
 

MSHO/MSC+ Care Coordination News 
Reminders for Completing PCA Assessments 
Care coordinators are responsible for determining if a member can identify their needs, direct their own care, 
and provide and/or arrange for their health and safety.  
 
Refer to page 11 of DHS-3428D as it provides additional instructions around how care coordinators can 
determine this. If the member cannot direct their own care, then a responsible party is required for the 
assessment.  
 
If a member requires an interpreter, please utilize a contracted independent interpreter agency. Care 
coordinators should refrain from use of family members or the PCA as interpreters for evaluation visits and 
assessments. Contracted interpreter agencies can be located on page 28-4 of the UCare Provider Manual.  
 

 

DHS News & Updates 
Updated information about remote reassessments and the COVID-19 waiver 

wind down 
DHS has updated COVID-19-related timelines for some long-term services and supports (LTSS) activities. 
To learn more, visit the full announcement: Updated information about remote reassessments and the 
COVID-19 waiver wind down. 

 

MnCHOICES Mentors  
DHS has scheduled the MnCHOICES Launch Webinars. All MnCHOICES Mentors should save the following 
dates and times on their calendars: 
 

November 8, 9:30-11:30am December 3, 9:30-11:30am 

November 17, 1:30-3:30pm December 16 9:30-11:30am 

 
MnCHOICES Mentors can register for the launch webinars on TrainLink. Please note that dates and times in 
bold are new in September. If you are unable to attend any of the MnCHOICES Launch Webinars they will be 
posted to the DSD Training Archive within three days of the completion of the webinar. 
 

DHS Coronavirus (COVID-19) Guidance in the MHCP Manual 
DHS continually updates the Coronavirus (COVID-19) MHCP Manual with new guidance on services.  UCare 
encourages care coordinators to review this site for the latest COVID-19 DHS guidance.   
 
 

DHS Frequently Asked Questions on COVID-19 
Care coordinators are encouraged to frequently visit the DHS COVID-19 FAQ webpage for the latest 
developments on COVID-19 in Minnesota. 
 

 

 

https://edocs.dhs.state.mn.us/lfserver/Public/DHS-3428D-ENG
https://media.ucare.org/-/media/documents/provider/general/provider_manual.pdf?rev=0d533a7313d6438c8efc6e2b75cae229&hash=AA4F5F1AB1E48F396ECC9C2502B22F5E
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA3MjcuNDM3NDUyNzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kaHMuc3RhdGUubW4udXMvbWFpbi9pZGNwbGc_SWRjU2VydmljZT1HRVRfRFlOQU1JQ19DT05WRVJTSU9OJlJldmlzaW9uU2VsZWN0aW9uTWV0aG9kPUxhdGVzdFJlbGVhc2VkJmREb2NOYW1lPURIUy0zMjk5NjMifQ.1lx810Y1-lg1sqP-bco1H6Kcuh_mUihUW_i1u_rNo8E/s/902239190/br/109964329885-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA3MjcuNDM3NDUyNzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kaHMuc3RhdGUubW4udXMvbWFpbi9pZGNwbGc_SWRjU2VydmljZT1HRVRfRFlOQU1JQ19DT05WRVJTSU9OJlJldmlzaW9uU2VsZWN0aW9uTWV0aG9kPUxhdGVzdFJlbGVhc2VkJmREb2NOYW1lPURIUy0zMjk5NjMifQ.1lx810Y1-lg1sqP-bco1H6Kcuh_mUihUW_i1u_rNo8E/s/902239190/br/109964329885-l
http://www.dhs.state.mn.us/main/idcplg?IdcService=GET_DYNAMIC_CONVERSION&RevisionSelectionMethod=LatestReleased&dDocName=training
http://www.dhs.state.mn.us/main/idcplg?IdcService=GET_DYNAMIC_CONVERSION&RevisionSelectionMethod=LatestReleased&dDocName=dhs16_143138
https://www.dhs.state.mn.us/main/idcplg?IdcService=GET_DYNAMIC_CONVERSION&RevisionSelectionMethod=LatestReleased&dDocName=DHS-320036#alternative
https://mn.gov/dhs/partners-and-providers/news-initiatives-reports-workgroups/long-term-services-and-supports/news/dsd-covid-faq.jsp
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Tidbits & Reminders  
COVID-19 Resources 
UCare would like to share various resources to you as care coordinators that provide information on COVID-
19 services/resources that maybe available to members. 

• For information and resources for people with disabilities, their families and caregivers, visit 
the DisabilityHubMN website. 
 

• For information and resources for older adults, their families and caregivers, call the Senior LinkAge 
Line at 800-333-2433. 

• For updates related to disability services, visit the Latest information about COVID-19 from DSD page. 
 

• For updates related to aging programs, visit the Latest information about COVID-19 from AASD page. 
 

• The Community-Based Services Manual (CBSM) is our primary way to communicate DHS and DSD 
policy to providers and lead agencies. We are updating the CBSM homepage and appending notes to 
policy pages affected by temporary waiver and policy changes. 

 
• The Temporary waivers and program modifications page is a complete list of emergency temporary 

changes to administrative and regulatory requirements for food assistance, home care, public health 
care and other state programs in response to the pandemic. 

o DHS bulletins to share operational guidance for many of these modifications. 
 

• For agency wide COVID-related updates to DHS programs, visit the DHS homepage. 
 

• The Coronavirus Disease in Minnesota website contains the latest statewide information related to the 
pandemic. 
 

• For updates, information and resources for providers, visit the Minnesota Department of Health 
Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) website.  

o The MDH website includes guidance for MDH- and DHS-licensed residential and non-
residential settings.  

• MHCP Provider Manual- Coronavirus (COVID-19) updates 

 

 

 

What is UCare doing with COVID-19 Developments 

The COVID-19 situation is changing quickly, to assist in navigating this changing situation, UCare has 
created two online resources. We recommend visiting the sites regularly for the latest information: 

o UCare FAQs for providers   
o UCare FAQs for members 

  
References: 

• DHS COVID-19 webpage 
Waivers under peacetime emergency authority, Executive Order 20-12 

 

Forms change frequently 

Change is a constant in health care these days, including UCare forms and processes.  Please remember to 
download forms directly from UCare’s website.  This will ensure you are using the most up-to-date version of 
our forms.  
 
 
 
 

http://disabilityhubmn.org/
https://mn.gov/dhs/partners-and-providers/news-initiatives-reports-workgroups/long-term-services-and-supports/news/covid19.jsp
https://mn.gov/dhs/partners-and-providers/news-initiatives-reports-workgroups/aging/covid-19-news.jsp
javascript:link('ID_000402','')
https://mn.gov/dhs/waivers-and-modifications/
https://mn.gov/dhs/covid-19-bulletins/
http://mn.gov/DHS
https://mn.gov/covid19/
https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/index.html
https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/index.html
https://www.dhs.state.mn.us/main/idcplg?IdcService=GET_DYNAMIC_CONVERSION&RevisionSelectionMethod=LatestReleased&dDocName=DHS-320036
https://home.ucare.org/en-us/providers/provider-covid-19-faq/
https://home.ucare.org/en-us/2020-covid-19-update/
https://mn.gov/dhs/
https://mn.gov/dhs/waivers-and-modifications/
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Updating a member’s primary care clinic 

Care coordinators should be confirming member’s primary care clinics and completing the Primary Care 
Clinic Change Request form located on the UCare website in the Care System or County PCC/Care 
Coordination Change Process drawer. This will ensure members are correctly assigned for care coordination. 
 

Do you have a care coordination question? 
We want to be a great resource to you when you have care coordination questions! For us to help you, 
please include as much detail as possible with your question(s): e.g. member name and ID number, date of 
birth, product, details about the situation and your name, phone number and email address. 
 

All emails sent to UCare that include private member information must be sent via UCare's Secure E-mail 
Message Center. UCare is not able to open third party secure emails. If you don’t have a secure email 
account, please register at this link. 
 

UCare Contact Numbers 
Please refer to the Clinical Phone List for Care Coordination delegates. 
 

Newsletter Article Requests 
Is there a topic that should be covered in this newsletter? Please send all suggestions to 
clinicalliaison@ucare.org. 
 
 

\ 

https://home.ucare.org/en-us/providers/care-managers/ucares-minnesota-senior-health-options-care-coordination-resources/
https://web1.zixmail.net/s/e?b=ucare_minnesota
https://web1.zixmail.net/s/e?b=ucare_minnesota
https://web1.zixmail.net/s/e?b=ucare_minnesota
https://docs.ucare.org/filer_public/files/clinicalphonelist.pdf
mailto:clinicalliaison@ucare.org

